
L. H. WHITMORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
-AND-

C arpets*, „.

GREENCASTLE, PA•

-1. -H. WHITMORE,
Would call theatten lion of ell who ere In need of
Furniture, Mattresses. Looking Glasses, Carpets,,
to the fact that he has a- larger stock on hand,. at
his rooms-on-Southeast Corner of 13entre Square,
then all similar establishments in the county corn.
bined, std that he can and does offer inducements
to Housekeepers and others, in want of Goode in
his line, such as no other Carpet Dealers can do.

He has on band upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in price from -
-

$5 to $75 each.
More_thart 50 lbareaus,of 25 different_
. styles, from 87.50 to $75 each.
Upwards of 600 Chairs, of all styles,

from 81 25 to $35 each.
Rocking Chairs from $1.50 to $3O
Full Chamber Suits, solid Walnut,

from $6O to 8200 eaoh. • - -
Cottage-Suits, --

from $3O to $9O each.
Tete-a—Tetes and Sofas, _

from $2O to $6O each.
-- SpringseatParlor Chairs,

from $3O to $6O per half dozen.
, Lounges from $7 to $35 each.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid Walnut,
from $lO to $35 each.

'Wood-top Parlor Tables,
from $2 to $l3 each.

among which are.2o different styles.
Also„.Eztension, 'Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Desks,
Libary Tables, Secretaries,
What Nots, Hat Racks,

Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,
Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Safes, Sideboards, Sinks,
Poug,htrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also; a large stock of all kinds of
Mattragses, such .asp

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wool and
Straw at prices from $4 to $4O.

Spring 111attrasses, Strr-ion Bed Bottoms,
Carpets from 30 cents to!s2

per yard, pie highest cash price
paid for Carpet Rags,]Swinging and Scl;-ttoCking Cradles,

Also a (arse assortment of
Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fancy Ovals end Art. Tops, in Gilt and Rose-
wood. Also, Chi'clren Buggies, and Hobby Horses,
Picture Frames, and Mod of all descr iptiqns,
and at lower,priees than can he Lad elsewhere in
the county. He also sells V% holesale to the trade,
all of whom he requests to call and learn prices be-
fore pur chasing elsewhere.

MOWERS AND _REAPERS
FOR SALE.

dcc IS Gmosj

C:, IX 30 13k. 3E'

F ll E_&_ll_o EFLI Cil_
Announ_ce_ to the community generally that they
have received their

•Second supply of
AU kinds of Dry goods,

Groceries, Queensware, Cederware, &c.,
_ and invite the public to call and make an .

examination of their assortment ofgoods:
Cheap

Government Overcoats, (Cavalry
and Infantry) Blouses and Blankets
at Price & Hoeflietee.

Furs for Ladies and Misses
at • - Price & HoeffiCh's.

Hoods of Fur and Zephyr in Beautiful
styles at P. &

Plaid, Plain and Fancy flannels
at P. & H's.

Buffalo Robes
P. & H's

Beautiful line of Dress goods

Large lot of Quocossare
P. & H's

at P. & Irv.
MUD—Heavy

- Boots, and Gum Shoes for
Bad Roads

Cheese, Prime C.iffce,_Sugars, fresh__
P. & H's.

Honey and a splendid article of Syrups
P. & H's.

Chinchilla Cloths for Ladies Sacks
P. &

Wkter Queen shawls
P. dc. ll's.

Todmordoa and Waterloo shawls
P. & H's.

Woolen Circulars and Shoulder shawls
P. & H's.

Beaver 0vereoatings
P. & H's.

Muffs, Capes, Vietorines
P. & Ing.

Ladies Vests
P. &. H'B.

Gents Underclothing
P. & Wa.

Buck Mits, Gloves and a great variety
of other gloves

P. & H's.
Heavy Drab an Blall4 Cords and
Dreadnaughts ,

P. & H's.
Blankets Grey and White

P. & Ir6.
Thibct Shawls

P. .Sl. U's.
nov 27 1868.

Notiec to:Farmers and Others.

HE subscriber having had many years expe-
rience as a Horse Farrier, would announce

to Farmers and others that ho is prepared to
treat successfully Ringhone and Donespavin, and
other di-cases to which the horse is subject. AR
cases ofboneapavin cured or no charges made.—
Persons having sweenyed horses can rely on hav-
ing them cured. Residence I imiles East on Mon-
terey Springs. JOHNDCNSIJOOF.

nos 27 - Sm•

PRIME BEEF•
bIG subscriber informs the public that he c..

latinues the Butchering business and will supply
his customers and others with a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, so usual, during t.
Season, from the Sega! atljnining the Waynesboro
Hotel. THOS J. CUNNINGHAM.

J. LEESE & 09.
ENGINEERS

Foundry, Maohioiats and:Blookemitba.
ESTABIASTED

PARKERSBURG, WEST VA.

Your attention is respectfully called to ourexten

POUNDRraod MACHINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha street, near the D. and 0, R.
R. Depot.

Tne entire establishment, in all its departments
is supplied with the most approved Machinery tools
and appliances accessary to the mat ufactute of
MACHINERY AND LIGHT

ANDII-RAVY----CASTIIs/GS- -

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Our Work is of the best quality both as to ma.

tetial and Workmanship.
We are extensively engaged in manufacture of
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines,

Steam Boilers,
Circular Saw Mills,

Gang Saw Mills, - „

Flouring MillMachinery',
Sorghum _Sugar Mills,- - •

Shafting Pulleys
And Hangers,

We are prepared to do
COPPER,

BRASS;
Sheet Iron Work_

_ .

•

A-nd--Pipe
FITTING,

and to manufacture salt pans and all the appurte-
nances and machinery for making salt. We also

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our office stoves are of the beet quality.

We have also on hand
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all prices.,
adapted to the running of all kinds of

THRESHING MACHINES,
ALSO, JACK SCREWS -

AND
STAVE MACHINES.

As to our Stave Machines we respectfully refer
the public to Messrs. Kimble & Shaffer, Pennsbo-
ro', West Va. It excells all others. They cannot
be surpassed.

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
Garden Vases, Brass and iron
Castings of every description.

We would also call the attention of School OIL
cers end others interested to our

, IMPROVED SCHOOL DESKS,
which for neatness, cheapness, and durability, tare
not surpassed. They are recommended by Prof.
W. It. White, Ste to Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va., and by the Parkersburg School Hoard,

"I have examined M. J._ Leese & Co's., Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed seats for primary de-
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Hoards of
Educ.dion and others interested, to supply our
Public School Houses with them.

W. R. WHITE,
Gen'l Sup% Free Schools, Wheeling, W-r-V-a;"

PARKERSBURG, Nov. 7, 1867.
"M. J. Leese dt Co., Dear Sir:—ln answer as to

how we are pleased with your Improved Iron blehooi
Desks, we would state that we have us d several
kinds, but for cheapness, neatness and dutability,
we give yours the preference to all others.

S.F. SHAW.
RE-MA-N,

E. T. DRAHOSH,
Board of Education.

I fully concur in the above. _
_

/STEPHEN BOA IID1! N,
Sup't Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Pa:

-New end tecond.hand Engines, of all sizes on
_haruLantlior sale at 10_, -rates.

GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to em
quiries by mail and promise our bestefforts fp:please
purchasers, both as to quality and.priee.

Call.on.or address
M. J. LEESE Sc CO.,

Parkersburg, West-Va.
eept. 4, 1868.
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AMBERSON. BENEDICT & CO. have just
received their first supply of Fall and Winter

Goods, to which they invite the •attention of their
customers end all who wish to buy good and cheap
goods. We have a full assortment of

DRY GOODS.

Ladies and Gents Goods of all kinds. A
large lot of CHAMBERSBURG FACTORY
GOODS, for men? wear. Also a full line of

Groceries,
Queensware,

Notions,
IIardware,

Carpetiogs, illattinas= !

Oil Cloths, I Boots and Shoes,
Window Paper, I Nails, &o.

We aro also agents for the sale of tbo well.known
Howe Lock Stitch Sewing Machine. We have an
experienced Sewing Machine operator, who gives
all necessary instruction in sewing when required.

AMBERSON, BENEDICT & CO.
oct 9

Boot and Shoemaking.

THE subscriber would inform- the public that he
is at all times repared to make to order Gents

Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the latest style of lest-

cg Gaiters. Repairing done at short notice. and
ensures taken in private families if desired and

he work delivered.
TH08..1. HOLLINGSWORTH.

May B—tf,

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY.21ST, 1868,

This ia the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries }'ruit in half the time required by the old
method. •

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
It iv-casily mans ;ed.
It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has "2;4 feet of drying surface.

_lt will dry apples twice a day.
Dail and see them at the sign of the

IHG RED HORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:_
irloware,

Ironware,

Brass ware,

Japanned ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs,
Buck ets,

• Churns,
Knives and _forks,

Spoons,
'Ladles,

trtrge iron and Copper kettles
And other usefill arttcles at the sign of the BIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large as-
sortment of

COOK STOVES,
YINE• PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOWSTOVE,S
COAL STOVES, Bte

-of—the—latest—improvementsi—the—very—be
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL. .

TINWARE
made of the beat Tin in the market, and warrant ed
at the sign of the
"Big' 11..eic9. I-Xoria."
D. B. RUSSELL, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and. a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Rod Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer over made. •

IZPersons in want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
their money by eating on

D. B R I.NSELL,
Sign of the"BIG RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', .I.'a

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the beat, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in.the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We hove the
Morning Glory in ourstore so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. D. RUSBEI.I. sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10 at $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12at $l4
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate'
makes more heat with los coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums nt theState Fairs of New York, anti the large'
aiilver Meddle at the American Institute .

and see at the sign of the.
"BIG RED HORN",

aynestnro', Pa , whet° you can get nny kind of
Stoves you want of D.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best tin and by good workman. House
furnishing goods &e. at the sign of the

DIGRED HORN.

Sold at Retail by
D. D.RUSSELL.

Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

CITY EMPORIUM

OF

GENTS DRESS GOODS.
.• JAMES A. FISHER'S

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT

TAILORING ESTAI3LISHMENT
Washington House Building, Hagerstown,

Maryland.
NEW STOCK OP SPRING GOODS.

I am daily receiving fresh supplies of the latest
patterns of

GENTS DRESS GOODS;
and as I buy from old dealers of the Eastern Cit-
es am enabled to sell at a corresponding reduction
of rates,

My stook is full and complete,
all I dese is en inspection of My Goode,
All clases of goods usually kept in a first class

Gentlamet's furnishing house of tho latest styles
constantly on hand. My motto is, 'Cheaper than
the cheapest, Betterthan the best.' Give ma n call

May 22 1868. JAS. A. FISLIER.

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Pelee. -,

J. r. oiler.
Josiah FiuhrneV.

•

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
_

with

G FA I SiE R S
SW-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOIL

TVWL the latest Ing».oved—Tflye
driven either by Gear or Belt

OrSC 07VC

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter aid thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the secon I rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stark
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily in tnaged to c trry the chaff with the elm w, or deliverlt
in a separate place. The trunk and -fan sides being closed, -to -confine-the straw and chaff, remedies aII
difficulties in cleaning grain against whitey weather. It bags the grain Err reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumetances, is from twenty to torty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it'will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, an d with more ease and agreeableness
to hanits'Athan any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularty adapted te-the ureter s useto;

intended to apply to any commoh lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pi:mils; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 121 inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, •or if
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired. can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100 to 175 litishels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
nands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, dr,c., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and thrasnerman wants, a Separator to go from Cerra to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, an I why is it Because! this separa-
tor has a otf-reguleting Blast, which prevents graiTilii7-am blowing, into the chaff, and Mao' has a self mg-

---ulating-feederto-feed-the-eleaner-and-it-has-rollers_and_combs in the cleaner which_prevents_it_from_
elioakinj.—Why does this machiiie ruii-scelight;and-give-so-littlestroitlile-1--Ilecituee-there-49-less---fri
lion in the Journals, and the rakes and tan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean agnins t the wind ? Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is 83 well arranged that the wind has no chance to

drive the dirt into-the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two. whee Is and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary 1 Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like:some other machinesl Because the Elevators carry the fifth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all kriow--, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might es well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the
hopperiand expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and sat 'shetory to work a-
bout than others I Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to-preve-rn -he when anct dust

-

from corning out and scattering over the floor, causing waist an 1 giving much trouble with dirtand sore
eye-4--&-c. why ticT-Thrashrinen-ket more work-with these separators t inn they do with others? • Be.
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine-Ora:nese the machine will not suit i'self to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and the only; sep-
arator that will clean and bag the-grain-sulliciently-cleanefor-market_undeallcircumstaimee,
Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommends-

lion of farmers that are using them; we must come to the conclusion that it is the ver Machine that far-
mere want and will have as soon as t ey ave an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular .

A reduction of 2 per cont. °kill' orders handed in on or before the tirstof_lpril 19118.
Shop Prices of Machines range from .8215, to 8540.
Lam' We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c. •

DANIEL GEISEIL Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

• WA YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince': the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is tonstructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam toner. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power ftem 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by weber or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention. - - - -

A darns
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County:Pa.
June 19—tf

CORNUCOPIA.
THE

Waynesboro'..Bakery,.Confectionary
AND

OYSTER SALOON.

WIRE well known and popular Restaurant and
Saloon formerly kept by Wm B. Orono% has

been leased by the undersigned. Th eyaro devoting
tt.cir entire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering. for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRAII4, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, 1' RIPE,
CHICKENS, &c., Sc., will be served up at short
notice and'by the best of cooks. In fact 'and in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all times the beat AIX cm be had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the.aiti-cle. We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the
Ladies.

Thankful for tho encouragement wo have re-
ceived thus far, wehope to merit, a stilt grouter share
of public patronage.

nov 20] HENNEDERGER & HOOVER.

n , O. Molasses at the store of
I- RIME N. ,LussasoN, Ugskatcr & Co,

TILE MORNING GLORK,
F 0 R 1868.

This Stove has been in rise in this part of the
country tier three years and has given more satifae.
lion than any other Bose Bernina Stove offered.

I call ref•r ti One Kundred and 'Fifty Pt.TKO a
to whom I a .1d these stoves and every one says it
is 10-14C-St-St we they ever saw or used7.-1-sTtd-t
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves last sen.on,
and from the or Icrs now received fin. them I have
no doubt but that I will sell more that last setsond,

Como and see my stock of Stoves. You will lino
large stock of the best Coal Stoves ever offered for

sale. I have now in store three-other new Base
Burning Sieves; "The lonioti." -11“, lievoh.ing
Light" and the "Empire," all first class stoves.

PERFECTION AT LA ST. •

The publi• -; bse perfecf co
for coAl. - I now h Ivo tound tiro 9tove.

=II
Is with )ut doubt the host Conk Stnvn in nilrfint (nr
either Anthracite or Biturnil our Cool. Can and
see it.

W. A, TRITLE,
Illanntheturer of Copper, Tin
• and Nhet t !root "-Ware and

dealer in Il kinds of
'Moves for Cal

--

or Wood.
He has now nn hand a large rtocl: of the best

Cook Stoves in toorl«,t.
e_is_seflin Ijo; MOM

The nbaoi, kettleq nre stronger than you can get
eh,ewhere and much cheaper I am now putt in
up

NEW DRY HOUS:,E.
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, :thd is ,gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its wort: splcudil. It is also a good
Baker. Call snd see it.

Metalicwire fur Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World :

The best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware Ala' a good stock
of Tin and ShPet Iron Wan•. all of which is ii

of the best material. An koida of Jo!, Work !(!,

in his line. Don't fail to call and see f..r
as you will find many articlPs that you will want.

Sep II

WILLOW' G1e...077.11 MILL.
1.1 ITR subscriber returns special thanks to his cus•

4. turners for their very liberal untronacc in the
past, ands on !d irforrn them Oat \S. gon"
continues to run, and that he is prepared to supply
to order the hest Family Flriur and all kinds of Mill
Staff. His flour in different sized packages can at
all limes to had at the Grocery Store of W. A.

JACOB ITOOVER.
not 30

DRUGS
A ND

The sul)scriber wialw.s. to inform the Public that
he has always on ban I a full stock of phir.;

DRUGS.
MEDICINES'.

PAINTS.
OILS.

PERFUMERY
, -

NoTIONS.
and cverythinguSually kept in a well appointed
Drug store. Pre,criptions carefully and promptly
corr pounded at all hours.

Physicians dealt with at a liberal diicount.
aug. 28. F. KIJRTZ.

CHEAP
L OOONET•77

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

T"E subscriber tins just returned from t he ell,'
and is now open;ng for examination a large and

well selected stuck ed. lSooLs and titio. ,s. - Having
had a lone. tune to become acquaint...al with the lloot
and e hoe trade, no doubt if you favor him with a

call you will buy as he will sell cheep and warrant
the work. All rips mended free of charge, Cleo
"Cooney" a call, C. RU ElfES.
eept 25-tf

MULES F4) SAL-E.

The subscribers offer at private sale 2 fine young
Mules well broke to harness.

dec 18 Vi] G EISER. PRICE & CO.

DR. JOIESI-171. IUII'LE
having pormanently located in this place, offers his
professional services to the community. nlfs•a it
the front room .next door to amebrake's Drug Store.

Dec 11, 18118.

J11:-Cr IN TINT rORCITRISTM
Now Crop Nero Or;pani Itoioo.rx

tirc IS If furoE & 13o6EFLIcies.


